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Overseas Evangelism & World Ministries
P.O. Box 1089 Joplin, Mo 64802-1089

W hi te F i e l d s He l p s In K i a m i chi M o u nt a i ns
A team of 8
preaching evangelists preached
"Round Robin
Revivals" in the
Kiamichi Mountains in a weeklong series of
revivals in the
Christian
Churches. The
evangelists
were: Jackie
Miller, Boyce
Mouton, Jerl
Joslin, Kenny
Speakes, Howard Crowe, Ronnie Epps, Don Pruitt, and Reggie Thomas.. Song
Evangelists were: J.D. Miller, Lowell Mason, Jerry Trammel, Lydia Abbott, The
Hillbilly Duo, and Duke Mason.
We are very thankful that 3 of the Evangelists were from WHITE FIELDS
OVERSEAS EVANGELISM, J.D.MILLER, LYDIA ABBOTT, AND REGGIE
THOMAS. This is the second year that we have participated in this missionary
effort right here in America.

Immersions in 2009
5,936 have been immersed into Christ during 2009. White Fields world wide ministries
now assists 310 native evangelists in 33 different nations. These evangelists, along with
our American and Australian team members, report 5,936 souls immersed into Christ for
the remission of sins in January thru September. It is a great victory and we give all
praise to God.Thank God for His victory and for the souls won to Christ through the power
of His gospel.

Reggie’s Phone– 417-483-9029
JD’s Phone— 859-536-5751
www.white-fields.org
Reggie Thomas~ Founder/Director Emeritus

J.D. Miller~ Director of Development

Doug Willis-World Outreach Co-Coordinator

October 1, 2009

A M od e r n M ac ed on i an Cal l
“Come to Macedonia and help us...immediately we sought to go to Macedonia, concluding that the Lord had called us to preach the gospel to them.” Acts 16:9, 10
“Let me tell you one thing, you will see the great move in churches of Christ in Asia
which you have never seen before!” ~A modern Macedonian in India
Evangelist Doug Willis, White Fields Coordinator of World Outreach, invites you to
consider an amazing, God-given opportunity to go where no one has gone before
for Christ!
“Six hundred to one thousand independent and denominational preachers in India
are asking and anxiously waiting to be taught the doctrines and practices of the New Testament Church. It
sounds like what happened 200 years ago in Pennsylvania is happening in India! With our help, they have
a vision of planting 500 New Testament congregations! We need you to help us preach the gospel in villages and towns in India!”

•
•
•

WHAT YOU NEED TO DO
Contact Doug Willis or Reggie Thomas at the address above.
Send your passport to the White Fields office : White Fields will arrange air travel, visas and give advice on any travel details.
Reserve January 18, 2010 to February 5, 2010 for the trip.
• Raise your funds for airfare, accommodations, local
travel, and food.
• Bring suitable books and literature for a Christian Library.
• Prepare to teach in a 5-day seminar January 19-23
(topics will be assigned).
• Prepare to preach in evening village gospel meetings.
• Recruit people to pray daily for you and this endeavor.
• Bring an offering to subsidize the seminar and village
meetings.
“May the Lord bless you and help you make this trip for the
sake of lost souls, the building up of His church - all for God’s
eternal praise and glory!” ~ Doug Willis
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B a ck Fro m Ma u r i t iu s ! ! J D M il l e r
Dear White Fields family,
I am in the JFK airport in New
York City as I write to you.
Boyce Mouton , minister at
the Carl Junction Church of
Christ and I have been back in
the states just an hour, but I
couldn’t wait to share with you
some of the exciting details of our trip to Johannesburg,
South Africa and the tropical Island of Mauritius just west of South Africa and Madagascar.
As most of you know, our Board of Directors earlier this year established at least 64 nations
that currently do not have a New Testament Christian Church in their borders , and determined
a plan to reach each and all of them in the next ten years. The island if Mauritius is on that list!
While Brother Reggie and I were spending time in the White Fields Exhibit at the North American Christian Convention in Louisville, I received an email form a good friend and fellow musician
Jonathan Miller, now a resident and business owner on the island was raised in a Jewish family. He has been a Christian, or as he calls himself, a “Completed Jew” for seven years. He recently moved to Mauritius to establish a music store. He quickly discovered that he and his family were unable to find a church of simply Christians like those established in the New Testament. His email was a plea for help in his desire to institute a church that was not bound to denominational doctrine or government. He had discovered at least five more families that were
interested in being part of this new congregation. Jonathan had toured with the Americana Music Group in China in 2005, and also knew that I was now serving with White Fields. Since these
families had just begun to meet together and were seeking help in planting a firm foundation,
Reggie suggested that make immediate plans to go to Mauritius and discover how we could
best serve this new church.
I asked Brother Boyce Mouton to go with me, due to my deep respect for his spiritual insight on
the Guidance of God, as well as his vast experience as a missionary, preacher and Christian
author. In spite of the very short notice, Boyce responded to the call and made arrangements to
accompany me to Mauritius. When he discovered out flight plan included a stop over in Johannesburg, South Africa, he called long term missionary Alice Fishback to request the opportunity
to visit their mission and even spend the night at their facilities. They agreed to accommodate us
and so we were picked up at the Johannesburg airport by Phoebe Reese, another resident
missionary now serving in South Africa. These sweet ladies have been on the mission field for
over 40 years. We were able to get a full report on the amazing work that that have been instrumental in supporting with their lives for so many years. I will share more on the many needs we
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Ne ws From A ro u n d T h e Wo rl d
43 SOULS BAPTIZED IN HAITI-----Dear brother Reggie, Greetings in Christ. We have been to Port de
Paix. Preaching a revival meeting.43 souls have come to Christ and obeyed Him in baptism. We bless the
name of God. Your brother in Christ Jean Raymond Dezulme.
117 SOULS BAPTIZED IN GONAIVES, HAITI---- DEAR father we have many souls come to Christ. We
spend much money for that crusade in the big place of Gonaives. We have to pay for the sound equipment and we also pay for authorization from the police department to meet in that place. There are many
area in Gonaives where they need to hear the good news. We rejoice that 117 accepted Christ and were
baptized. I hope that when the team come we will have many souls for Christ. Moise
GOOD NEWS FROM CUBA-- My precious friend, We had a fast as I had told you this Tuesday and we
finish it on Wednesday. In the night we have a prayer vigil , the first hour do the propitiation prayer, then
Rolando reads some verses that he has prepared, then with relationship to the vigil we put a Christian
movie of biblical histories. As you know we have some siblings with problem who cant read, others that
don't KNOW HOW to READ. Others have certain mental problems and this movie is a form that is easy
and interesting that they can learn these Biblical histories. Then again we pray until finishing the time of
vigil. The congregation of Sevillano visited us two Sundays ago and we had a very very pretty Sunday
service. Luis preached, and by the way , I like how he preaches. Yesterday Armando , the Cienfuegos
preacher, also visited us , and he says that the church over there has grown a lot and that they have also
had many baptisms. He is very happy. I love you a lot and we always have you in our prayers. To pray
for you fills me with joy. God bless you all . In Christian love your daughter in the faith Isis
FROM ELENA IN BULGARIA: Hi Dear Daddy, I received the money and cannot say how happy I
am. We are doing fine. I have a blessing time with few girls asking me for Jesus. I'm worry again for Snezana. We still meet and study the Bible. She needs a professional psychiatrist doctor, but we don't have
one here. She is so stressed that she is losing control. When I get my computer repaired I will send a photo
from my new apartment and the things which we buy. I'm so happy also for the children that they are
happy and enjoying the apartment. Thank you for your care and faith. I love you daddy. Elena
37 BAPTISMS IN SIERRE LEONE: I give God the glory who answered your prayers to enable me to
safely travel to Sierra Leone and Northern Liberia to fellowship with the churches of Christ in that remote
area from September 10 to the 19th 2009. The New Testament church in Sierra Leone is growing---37
more lost souls had been baptized into Christ this year. The only sad news is the Anglican priest, who up
to present has 2 wives, feels that the Church of Christ is a threat to their Denomination because of the
sound doctrine the church of Christ preaches and practice. Last year brother Walter Brewer advised the
priest to stop such practice but he never yielded to it. However 3 brothers in the church in Sierra
Leone are doing extremely well by shepherding the flock Thanks to brother Roger Dickson of "Afroca
International Mission" in South Africa and brother Guy E. Humphreys of" Christ Evangelical Foundation",
and brother Barry Kermeen WHITE FIELDS OVERSEAS EVANGELISM we have literature , Bible lessons
and bibles which I gave to them to equip them for Ministry work. My fellow workers in our Lord's vineyard, I want to let you know that there is an urgent need for us to fervently pray for the church in Sierra
Leone. The persecution on the church is so great; the need to train church workers and Leaders is so eminent; the need to have church buildings and bibles is so urgent; the need to spiritually and financially empower these churches to be self propagating and self supporting is so necessary etc, that even in our poverty we need to come to their aid quickly or else our "Lord of the Harvest" will one day judge us if we neglect these young brethren in Christ. Hoping to hear from you. In Christ, Mike Foday
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Ch r i s t ma s T i me At Th e J e sus L oves Me H o me
Fall is here! Football is underway, leaves are falling,
caramel apples have appeared in the stores, the
weather is cooling down, and Christmas decorations
have started appearing every where you look! That
means we are preparing for our Christmas trip to
Haiti.
Every year we plan a trip to take Christmas to the
children that live at the Jesus Loves Me Home in
Gonaives, Haiti. We do this because they do not
have anyone else and they do not have anything. They do not receive what our children may
receive but they are so thankful for the things that they need so very, very much. We buy
new pots and pans, kitchen utensils, eating utensils, blankets and sheets, clothing, ice
cream & candy for a party, and a large Christmas dinner! We do try to provide items for
the children’s play time too.
Every year we ask your help on this. If you could please send us a small Christmas money
donation for this project, you will help tremendously! Every cent counts. This is the one
time of year that the children receive something special. We pray that you will consider
this and donate towards this. The children are so very happy! If you are willing to help,
please please mark your checks or send a note saying that it is for the JLMH Christmas.
In years past we were allowed to take items with us!
This is no longer the case. We have to take money &
buy everything in Haiti!
We will be leaving for Haiti on November 28. We will
hand carry this money down at that time. Please be in
prayer for this trip. Not only will we have a Christmas party for the children, but we will also be working at the property and holding revival meetings.
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B a ck Fro m M a u r i t i u s! ! JD M i ll er
we discovered there at a later date.
After our overnight stay in Johannesburg we hopped aboard Air Mauritius and were met at the
airport by Jonathan Miller. He introduced to his talented wife Titane, who has just published her
first Christian Cartoon book called “God Stuff” and is already enjoying much success in Australia and France, as well as Mauritius. She is a very gifted artist, who has dedicated her artistic
prowess to the glory of God. The Millers ( no direct relation to yours truly) have two children : a
12-year-old daughter named “Swan” and a 6 year-old son named “Elle”, and Boyce and I enjoyed getting to know them. Boyce and I stayed with them for the duration of our trip. After arriving late Friday night, we formulated a plan to drive across the island and get acquainted with the
general geography and population of Mauritius. We met with some of the new church members
that evening to discuss what they felt were their greatest needs and how White Fields could be
most helpful.
Sunday morning we were invited to worship with the new congregation currently meeting in the
beautiful home of a couple from Australia. The service was led by a former Baptist minister who
has chosen to separate from that denomination and just be a Christian! Brother Boyce was invited to preach, and he brought a great message on the Guidance of God in our lives. The
members begged him to continue when he began to close his message, but, unfortunately we
needed to leave in time to make our afternoon flight back to South Africa.
We left knowing that the Holy Spirit is at work in the hearts of our new friends, brothers and sisters in Mauritius, The testimonies that were shared that day from former Muslims, Hindus, Jews,
Catholics and Baptists were in unison in their desire to just be Christians like those defined in
the New Testament. We have pledged to do all we can to support them by helping to provide a
minister and spiritual guidance through teaching seminars. They are asking us to consider helping them acquire a loan for a building to worship in. Most of these new members are professionals, including a Oral Surgeon, a Contractor and business owners. They are prepared to support
a minister as soon as we can provide one that is compatible with their population and geographic circumstances!
PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE pray for this new opportunity, One point three MILLION people
live on this island. They need and deserve to know and worship Christ like we do, in truth and
freedom from the idolatry that has infiltrated every aspect of worship and was so obvious to
Boyce and I as we travelled across the island.
If you are willing to support this new church by dedicating yourself to personal service or giving
financially to support this specific church plant, would you please contact White Fields or me
right away? We and they are willing to organize the assistance but we need you to volunteer
your gifts of teaching, preaching and giving to be successful. Please let the Lord lead you as He
would have you serve.
Your Partner in Evangelism,
J D Miller
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Vic t or y I n S t Ma r ti n ~ Tw o Gr ea t N eeds For Y ou r P r ayer s
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Consider this
one of the most
important news
reports you
have ever received from
White
Fields. We
have just arrived home
from St. Martin. We are extremely thrilled by all God is doing there. God granted a great
revival with the church building overflowing at each of the 9 services. About 100 rededicated their lives, and 7 new souls accepted Jesus and obeyed Him in baptism.

capacity with "standing room" only. Through the years
White Fields built them a nice church building and
since then the congregation has added a 2nd building.

It was 19 years ago that Esther and I made the first trip to St. Martin for the purpose of
pioneering the first Christian Church in that French island nation. God blessed us on that
trip and we were able to establish one small "house church" in the home of Paul
Vanius. That congregation grew and grew. We made repeated trips there and preached
many revivals. We also recruited Delmar Debault, Steve Bycroft, Danny Roberts, Joe
Garman, Blythe Robinson, and several others whose names I have forgotten and all went
and taught and preached and helped in many ways.
The church
has now grown
to a medium
sized church
with a little
over 200 members. Each
Lord's Day the
Church building is filled to

Due to family problems, with 2 daughters needing
education, Paul Vanius and wife have moved to
Paris. The church is now in need of a Minister. They
have requested us to find one!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! THIS IS WHY
WE NEED YOUR HELP.
This is a golden opportunity for a Preacher who has a
desire to really do the Lord's work. The church has 3 qualified Elders and many other
good leaders. It would be a marvelous church for any Preacher to Minister to. They cannot
pay a salary, (whoever goes would have to go as a missionary and raise his own personal support) but they will try to provide an auto for his use, and they will assist in helping to find
living quarters etc. etc.
To add to the Minister's opportunity, we were able on this trip to work with a "nucleus" on
the Dutch side called SINT MAARTEN. Whoever goes to minister to the St. Martin
Christian church will also have the added opportunity of helping to firmly establish the
Christian Church on SINT MAARTEN too!!!!!!!!!!!!
Please help me find a minister who would be willing to go to St. Martin and serve our Lord
Jesus Christ. It is one of God's most beautiful islands. It is a safe place with thousands
of beautiful people waiting to hear God's word.
There are two more needs on St. Martin and Sint
Maarten----------both churches need church buildings. The church on the French side---St. Martin has
outgrown their two buildings and they need to relocate
and build a new building. The new congregation on Sint
Maarten is temporarily meeting in a tent and they need
a church building. PLEASE PRAY FOR THESE NEEDS.
In Christian love, Reggie & Esther Thomas

